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BASILICA OF ST. STANISLAUS, B.M.
566 Front Street, Chicopee, MA
(413) 594-6669
www.ststansbasilica.org

“Let the Church always be a place of MERCY and HOPE,
where EVERYONE IS WELCOMED, LOVED and FORGIVEN.” (Pope Francis)
Served by the Conventual Franciscan Friars, the Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph
and the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Assisi
Weekend Masses
Saturday Evening: 4:00 & 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning: 6:30, 8:00 (Polish), 10:00 a.m. & Noon
Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 6:30, 7:30 a.m.
& Noon
Thursday: 6:30, 8:45 a.m., Noon
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Monday - Friday: After the 6:30 a.m. Mass
10:45 - 11:45 a.m.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Every 1st Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Every 1st Saturday: 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Every 3rd Thursday: 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Other times for Confession by Appointment

Morning Prayer
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m.
Recitation of the Rosary
Monday - Friday: 8:10 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday: After the 8:00 a.m. Mass (Polish)

Saturday:

After the 7:00 a.m. Mass
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
3:30 - 4:00 p.m.
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Monthly Devotions
Divine Mercy: 1st Sunday of the Month
2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Czestochowa: 2nd Sunday of the Month
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Guadalupe: Last Sunday of the Month
2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Padre Pio - 1st Saturday of the Month
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
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Feast of the Assumption - Tuesday, August 15th, is the Feast of the Assumption of Mary into
Heaven. The Catechism of the Catholic Church (#996) says the following about the Feast of the
Assumption: "Finally the Immaculate Virgin, preserved free from all stain of original sin, when
the course of her earthly life was finished, was taken up body and soul into heavenly glory, and
exalted by the Lord as Queen over all things, so that she might be the more fully conformed to
her Son, the Lord of lords and conqueror of sin and death." The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin is a singular participation in her Son's Resurrection and an anticipation of the resurrection of
other Christians:
In giving birth you kept your virginity; in your Dormition you did not leave the world, O Mother of God,
but were joined to the source of Life. You conceived the living God and, by your prayers, will deliver
our souls from death."
In that this Solemnity is a Holy Day of Obligation this year, attendance at Mass is required. All Masses will be celebrated in the Upper Basilica. The Mass schedule is as follows:
Monday, August 14th
Vigil Mass at 7:00 p.m. in English
Tuesday, August 15th
English Masses
6:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12 Noon and 5:30 p.m.
Polish Mass
7:00 p.m.
Confessions will NOT be heard on August 15, nor will there be Adoration.
Parish Family Mass and Picnic - In just two weeks our Family Mass and Picnic will be held on Sunday, August 27th
beginning with Mass at 12:00 Noon at Szot Park. See page 10 for all you need to know about this FREE event to bring
us together for prayer and time to enjoy each other’s company. We ask that you RSVP by Monday for the proper ordering of food. Volunteers are still welcome. Please note that there will NOT be a Noon Mass in the Basilica itself on Sunday, August 27th. There will be NO COLLECTIONS during the Mass at Szot Park. So if you go to Mass in the Park
kindly drop your envelopes for August 27th in the collection basket next weekend or the following week. But, please DO
NOT bring envelopes to the park as we have nowhere to secure them at the park. Also, remember to bring a lawn chair.
Whisper a little prayer for good weather, too!!
St. Stanislaus School - The 2017-18 school year will begin in two weeks on Monday, August 28th. St. Stanislaus
School has openings available in all grade levels from Pre K 3 to grade 8.
Go to their website
www.st.stanislaus.mec.edu to get more information about the school and the opportunities that are available for tuition
assistance. Contact Sr. Ceil or Mrs. Shea at the school (413) 592-5135 to take a tour and learn more about all of the opportunities that await. The mission of our school is to help parents teach their children about the things that are eternal,
most importantly how much God loves them and that He has a plan for them, as well as to learn about the things of this
world. All of this is done in an atmosphere that is safe, welcoming, nourishing and yet challenging so that the very best
of their God-given gifts and talents can truly grow and mature. The school, parish, and diocese are all committed to
making this education available to all those who want to benefit from it. Over 40% of the families are receiving some
form of financial aid. As pastor, while warmly welcoming those from outside the parish, both Catholic and non-Catholic
alike, and helping them too, I am especially committed to making sure that our parishioners can take advantage of what
St. Stanislaus School has been offering for nearly a century and a quarter! Come and check it out. It might be the most
important decision you make for your child.
Religious Education and Confirmation Students - Letters have been sent to all families we have information on in our
parish census who have children of age for Religious Education in grades K - 8 as well as high school students who are
eligible for Confirmation. These letters and the Registration Forms are on the parish website at www.ststansbasilica.org
and click on the Religious Education dropdown menu. Registration for grades K - 8 is due by this Tuesday, August 15th.
Please do not wait until the first day of class to register. This hinders our being prepared to teach your children. If you
have any questions, please contact Sr. Andrea at sandreafssj@yahoo.com or call the Parish Office at (413) 594-6669,
ext. 129.
That Man is You! - Men of the parish, is the Holy Spirit nudging you to grow in your understanding of what it means to
be a Catholic man in today’s world? Are you That Man? Year two of the program, That Man is You!, will be getting
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under way on Saturday, September 9th. The program is a men’s fellowship group focused on helping men to become
better husbands, fathers, and men striving to grow in their faith and love of God. We are one of over 600 parishes in the
country to offer this program. Last year a little over 20 men gathered on Saturday mornings for 13 weeks in the Fall and
another 13 weeks in the winter and spring. That Man is You! is open to ALL men. Each week’s session begins with a
30-45 DVD session on a different aspect of that semester’s theme. The men then reflect with each other on the topic just
presented, share their own experiences, and dive a little deeper into each topic. The lessons are all framed by looking
more closely at Scripture, Biblical examples (and counterexamples), and modern examples as well. Michael Pray continues to lead this group. To learn a more about this opportunity see page 5 of this bulletin. Newcomers to the group are
always welcome.
Final Thoughts - I will head down to Baltimore this week after my Masses on the Holy Day to take care of a few doctor
visits and to see my family. I will take in an Orioles game and am definitely already tasting some Maryland steamed
crabs! The Red Sox have found their way back to the top of the AL East. They have the Yankees 9 times between now
and Labor Day, six in the Bronx. My Birds are in the middle of 10 games on the Left Coast. Could be very telling since
their road record especially out west, is not historically good. Remember if out of town and need to find a Catholic
Church for Mass go to Masstimes.org. Let’s not leave God out of our vacations. Have a blessed week everyone!
- Fr. Joe
Our Triduum to St. Maximilian Kolbe will conclude after the Noon Masses on Sunday and Monday, August 13 & 14.
St. Maximilian was a martyr for our time. We need his intercession so that we can remain faithful disciples of the Lord!
ADORATION FOR VOCATIONS - Thursday, August 17, is our day to pray for vocations. Our day of prayer begins
with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after the 6:30 a.m. Mass and concludes at 8:00 p.m. with Night Prayer and
Benediction. Our San Damiano Teen Group will lead Prayer & Praise at 7:00 p.m. Please plan to spend some time in
prayer and reflection before our Eucharistic Lord. He is waiting for us!
OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA TRIDUUM - Our annual Triduum to Our Lady of Czestochowa is
August 24, 25, and 26. Our bi-lingual prayer service will begin at 7:00 p.m. each evening. On Saturday
the prayer service will begin after the regularly scheduled Saturday evening 6:00 p.m. Mass and, weather
permitting, will include our candlelight outdoor procession. This Triduum to our Lady is a special time of
renewal for our Parish Family. Please make every effort to join us for all three evenings so that we can
continue to become stewards, evangelizers, and disciples that Jesus is inviting us to be.

St Stan’s Parish Council wants YOU!
As the summer comes to a close, the Parish Council is in the process of
looking for new members. Do you have time and talents you could share
with your Parish family? This important ministry could use your help.
Who can be on the Parish Council? The Parish Council is open to all
registered and practicing members of the Parish, age sixteen or older. You
must have a desire to serve the Parish Family, a willingness to work with the Pastor, and the ability to work in a group
process through prayer, planning, and consensus. You must also desire to foster the teachings of the Church and have a
commitment to attend meetings.
What does the Parish Council do? The Parish Council assesses the needs of the Parish and its members and unifies
the faith community, drawing forth the gifts and talents of the parishioners. The Parish Council discerns changes and
focuses efforts needed to make the Parish more faithful to the call of God. The Parish Council also establishes goals and
priorities to promote the common good of the Parish and makes recommendations to the Pastor on major matters concerning the Parish.
If this sounds like you and you are up to the challenge, nomination forms will be available in the bulletin and at the
Church entrances in the coming weeks. Do you know someone who might be a good candidate? Is that someone you?
Please submit their name or your name and the Nominating Committee will contact them beginning in September.
Please prayerfully consider participating in this crucial ministry. If you have questions feel free to contact Michael Pray,
Chairperson of the Nominating Committee at (413) 285-4818 or mikepray@thepraypad.com.
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THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
...Sunday Sandwich Ministry - 10:45 A.M. - School
...Baptisms - 1:00 P.M. - Upper Basilica
...Novena to Our Lady of Czestochowa - 3:00 P.M. - Upper Basilica
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15
...FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION - Please see the Mass Schedule
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16
...Religious Education Teachers Meeting (Grades K-8) - 7:00 P.M. School Library
...Polish Prayer Group Mass - 7:00 P.M. - Lower Basilica
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17
...ALL-DAY ADORATION TO PRAY FOR VOCATIONS - After the
6:30 A.M. Mass until 8:00 P.M. - Lower Basilica
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
...Bingo - held at 6:20 P.M. - School
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20
...Take & Eat Program - 8:00 A.M. - Noon - School
...Sunday Sandwich Ministry - 10:45 A.M. - School
...Baptisms - 1:00 P.M. - Upper Basilica
FROM DEACON JIM - There are two electric wheelchairs available to
anyone who needs one. Both are in excellent working condition. Please
contact Deacon Jim at (413) 594-6669 ext. 131 for more information.
BAPTISM - Through the Sacrament of Baptism we welcome Kelsey Ann Richards into the life of God and our Parish Family and extend our congratulations to her parents and
godparents. We pray that they continue, by words and example, to bring up their child to know, love, and serve God.
WE WELCOME Angel Luis & Maricely Rodriguez and son Mikael
Andres who have joined our Parish Family and now have the title of
“Parishioner.” We are happy to have them in our midst as, together, we
share our faith.
GENTLY USED RELIGIOUS ITEMS - Do
you have any gently used religious articles tucked
away? Please consider sharing them with us for
our Bazaar booth. We are looking for gently used
Bibles; religious statues, pictures & books; crosses, prayer cards, religious jewelry, nativities, etc.
You may leave the items at the Parish Office or
call Mary Blanchette at (413) 557-6937 for
pickup. Thank you!
YOU’RE INVITED TO THE EWTN FAMILY CELEBRATION IN
WORCESTER, MA - EWTN Global Catholic Network invites you to their
Family Celebration at the DCU Convention Center in Worcester, MA on
Saturday & Sunday, September 9 & 10 for an inspiring weekend for the
entire family! The theme will be “Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of
Fatima.” Be renewed in your faith with inspirational talks by your favorite
EWTN hosts, Fr. Mitch Pacwa, S.J., Marcus Grodi, Suisan Conroy, Fr.
Maurice Emelu and Donna Marie Cooper O’Boyle. Bishop Robert J.
McManus of the Diocese of Worcester, MA will serve as the celebrant and
homilist at Sunday’s Holy Mass. Admission is free, no tickets required!
Log onto ewtn.com/familycelebration for more information.

Weekly Stewardship
Report
Elijah recognized the voice of God not in
the strong and heavy wind, not in the
earthquake, and not in the fire, but in a
tiny whispering sound. May we find
enough quiet in our clamorous world to
hear His voice and discern what He is
calling us to do and be.
August 5/6
FIRST COLLECTION
4:00 p.m.
$1,967
6:00 p.m.
$1,117
6:30 a.m.
$ 913
8:00 a.m.
$1,101
10:00 a.m.
$1,761
12:00 p.m.
$1,443
TOTAL
$8,302
SECOND COLLECTION
Maintenance & Repair
4:00 p.m.
$ 567
6:00 p.m.
$ 292
6:30 a.m.
$ 291
8:00 a.m.
$ 410
10:00 a.m.
$ 523
12:00 p.m.
$ 438
TOTAL
$2,521
SECOND COLLECTION
This Week - Air Conditioning
Next Week - Franciscan Sisters of
St. Joseph

AND BEST WISHES TO

Tomasz Laskawiec &
Anna Jedziniak
who were recently united in
Holy Matrimony.

Did You Know….
Br. Joseph’s Birthday
is August 14 &
Fr. Noel’s Birthday
is August 18!
Sto Lat!
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MINISTERS OF NEXT WEEK'S LITURGIES
August 19/20
Altar Servers
4:00 p.m.
Nicole Miodowski, Izabela Tabor
6:00 p.m.
Victoria Lempke, Tessa Gauthier, Allison Kehoe
6:30 a.m.
Samuel Gelinas, Silas Gelinas
8:00 a.m.
Kamila Soja, Lukasz Soja
10:00 a.m.
Julia Szmyt, Eric Garncarz
12:00 p.m.
Julia Fettes, Morgan Presnal, Ysabella Hernandez

Lectors
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
4:00 p.m.
Cup: Richard Sawyer, Teresa Skura, Karen Shea, Sr. Cecelia,
Host: Deborah Sawyer
6:00 p.m.
Cup: Ronald Piela, Sr. Cordelia,
Host: Marianne Papp, Patricia Piela
6:30 a.m.
Ed and Sally Tenero
8:00 a.m.
Cup: Maria Buniowska, Gladys Les; CHOIR: Al Kendall
10:00 a.m.
Cup: Dennis Bajek, Teresa Leporati, Sr. Norberta, Sonja Grinuk
Host: Gloria Piela; CHOIR: Sr. Agnesa
12:00 p.m.
Cup: Urszula Wolanska-Fettes, Virginia Bauch; Host: Paula Piela

Walter Stec
Mike Pray
Bob Buckley
Janina Lepecka
Susan Bousquet
Irene Collins

With gratitude we acknowledge the following donation…
BASILICA - WINDOW FUND
$300 from Anonymous Donor
SUNDAY SANDWICH MINISTRY
In Honor of St. Anthony for Prayers Answered $40 from Kathy Rivet
In memory of +Dolores Mercier $100 from Irene Stanek
MINISTRY OF CARE
In memory of +Stefania Makselon $25 from Jozef & Janina Gwozdzik,
$25 from Czeslaw & Maria Liszka
THAT MAN IS YOU! - RETURNS SEPTEMBER 9!
"For where two or three are gathered in my name,
there am I in the midst of them." (Mt 18:20)
We hope you have had a blessed and peace filled summer. The men of That Man is You!
are excited to continue our journey to grow closer to the Lord. As we learned last year, "God
is found in communion". This gathering of men learned of the many pitfalls arrayed before us and were given practical,
Christ-centered tools to point us to the narrow path. This year looks to be even more enriching:
"The fall semester will tackle head-on the issue that most separates the Church from modern society - the issue of love.
Did you realize that only 17% of millennials list “getting married” as one of their top three goals in life? Nonetheless,
the Catholic Church was founded by the God who is love and has been contemplating the mystery for over 2,000 years.
Only the Church has a vision so vast that it embraces the latest neurological findings while soaring to the Marriage Feast
of the Lamb. It is time for us to tell our story! We will look at seven critical moments from the Nuptial Mass to answer
the questions regarding love. We will see that love is: desire, a gift, communion, expansive, unconditional, sacrificial, and eternal. And yes, love is possible! There is great hope!"
"We will find love made incarnate in the person of Jesus Christ and in a unique way expressed in the life of the Holy
Family at Nazareth. The two greatest saints in all the Church are a mom and a dad!"
That Man is You! is open to all men. Meetings are held on Saturday's beginning at 6:30 AM starting September 9,
2017. Please join us!
If you have any questions, please contact Mike Pray at (413) 534-1251 or mikepray@thepraypad.com.

B I U L E T Y N Parafialny - 13 sierpień 2017
19 Niedziela zwykła - rok A

O
W każdą niedzielę, 15 min. przed Mszą św. w języku
polskim o godz. 8:00 AM. śpiewamy Godzinki, a po
zakończeniu mszy św. modlimy się razem ze wspólnotą
modlitewną im. św. Jana Pawła II odmawiając Różaniec.
____________________________________________________

Dzisiaj w niedziele 13 sierpnia
Zapraszamy na Nabożeństwo do
Matki Bożej Częstochowskiej i
św. Maksymiliana Kolbego o
godz. 3:00 PM w Bazylice górnej.
Placebo to obojętna substancja udająca lekarstwo.
Badania dowodzą, że podając ją niektórym chorym
można uzyskać taki sam efekt, jak w przypadku
prawdziwego leku. U podłoża działania tej
nieposiadającej właściwości leczniczych substancji tkwi
wiara pacjenta w jej moc. Rozbudza ona i mobilizuje
mechanizmy obronne organizmu.
Widząc Jezusa kroczącego po jeziorze, Piotr także
postanowił spróbować. Nie bał się, bo liczył, że Jezus
niejako automatycznie, swoją Boską mocą, sprawi, że i
on będzie mógł chodzić po jeziorze. Jednak na widok
silnego wiatru Piotr zaczął tonąć. Bo wiara, mimo iż
dana jest człowiekowi przez Boga, wymaga współpracy
i zaangażowania.
Wśród uzdrowień dokonanych na Jasnej Górze, a
poświadczonych przez świadków i lekarzy, jest sprawa
Michała Bartosika, który miał sparaliżowane nogi. Z
dworca w Częstochowie do klasztoru z cudownym
obrazem czołgał się przez trzy dni i pół godziny. Kiedy
dotarł do kaplicy, po raz pierwszy od dziewięciu lat
stanął o własnych nogach.
(ks. Eugeniusz Burzyk)

_____________________________________________
TRIDUUM DO MATKI BOŻEJ
CZĘSTOCHOWSKIEJ
W dniach 24, 25 i 26 sierpnia odbędzie się Triduum
do Matki Bożej Częstochowskiej. Serdecznie
zapraszamy do uczestnictwa każdego dnia o godz. 7:00
wieczorem na nabożeństwo z kazaniem w języku
polskim i angielskim. Triduum zakończymy uroczystą
procesją 26 sierpnia po godz. 7. 00 PM na którą już
zapraszamy dzieci, młodzież i dorosłych w polskich
strojach ludowych.
_____________________________________________
PIKNIK PARAFIALNY W SZOT PARK
W niedzielę 27 sierpnia zapraszamy na mszę św. o
godz. 12.00 w południe i piknik parafialny (w
godzinach od 1.00 do 5.00 pm.) w Szot Park.
Mszy św. o godz. 12.00 w Bazylice nie będzie.

____________________________________________________

WNIEBOWZIĘCIE
NAJŚWIĘTSZEJ MARYI PANNY
Wtorek 15 sierpnia Uroczystość Wniebowzięcia NMP.
Jest to uroczystość obowiązkowa.
Porządek mszy św. będzie następujący: w języku
angielskim w poniedziałek o godz. 7.00 PM (msza św.
wigilijna), we wtorek o 6:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 12:00 w
południe i 5.30 PM w Bazylice górnej. Msza św. w języku
polskim będzie we wtorek o godz. 7:00 PM w Bazylice
górnej. Po mszy św. poświęcenie kwiatów, ziół i owoców.
____________________________________________________

W środę 16 sierpnia
Zapraszamy do modlitwy w języku polskim
razem z grupą modlitewną imienia św. Jana
Pawła II o godz. 7:00 PM w Bazylice
dolnej. Po Mszy św. będzie adoracja Jezusa w
Najświętszym Sakramencie, odmówimy
wspólnie
Koronkę do Miłosierdzia Bożego i uczcimy relikwie św.
Siostry Faustyny Kowalskiej. Po nabożeństwie będzie
możliwość skorzystania z sakramentu pokuty.
W czwartek, 17 sierpnia
Najświętszego Sakramentu.

całodzienna

adoracja

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chrzest: Do wspólnoty Kościoła katolickiego została
włączona Kelsey Ann Richards. Niech Pan błogosławi
dziecku, rodzicom i chrzestnym.
Małżeństwo: Sakrament małżeństwa zawarli Tomasz
Laskawiec i Anna Jedziniak. Składamy serdeczne
życzenia młodej parze i modlimy się by wspólnie przeżyli
piękne życie, korzystając z Bożych darów.
Nowi parafianie: Witamy Angel Luis & Maricely
Rodriguez i syna Mikael Andres. Niech Pan im
błogosławi a my bądźmy dla nich dobrym przykładem
chrześcijańskiego życia.
Zmarli: Naszym modlitwom polecają się zmarli Stefania
Makselon (mama naszego organisty Pana Jana Makselona)
i Flora M. Olbrych. Niech Pan dzięki naszym modlitwom
otworzy im bramy nieba.
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Prayer In Honor of the Assumption

Pope Pius XII
O Immaculate Virgin, Mother of God and Mother of [all].

We believe with all the fervor of our faith in your triumphal Assumption, both in body and soul,
into heaven, where you are acclaimed as Queen by all the choirs of angels and all the legions of
saints; and we unite with them to praise and bless the Lord who has exalted you above all other
pure creatures, and to offer you the tribute of our devotion and our love.
We know that your gaze, which on earth watched over the humble and suffering humanity of Jesus,
is filled in heaven with the vision of that Humanity glorified, and with the vision of Uncreated
Wisdom; and that the joy of your soul in the direct contemplation of the adorable Trinity causes
your heart to throb with overwhelming tenderness.
And we, poor sinners, whose body weighs down the flight of the soul, beg you to purify our hearts,
so that, while we remain here below, we may learn to see God, and God alone, in the beauties of His creatures.
We trust that your merciful eyes may deign to glance down upon our miseries and our sorrows, upon our struggles and our
weaknesses; that your countenance may smile upon our joys and our victories; that you may hear the voice of Jesus saying to
you of each one of us, as He once said to you of His beloved disciple: behold thy son.
And we who call upon you as our Mother, like John, take you as the guide, strength, and consolation of our mortal life.
We are inspired by the certainty that your eyes which wept over the earth, watered by the Blood of Jesus, are yet turned toward this world, held in the clutch of wars, persecutions, and oppression of the just and the weak.
And from the shadows of this vale of tears, we seek in your heavenly assistance and tender mercy comfort for our aching
hearts and help in the trials of the Church and of our fatherland.
We believe, finally, that in the glory where you reign, clothed with the sun and crowned with the stars, you are, after Jesus, the
joy and gladness of all the angels and of all the saints.
And from this earth, over which we tread as pilgrims, comforted by our faith in the future resurrection, we look to you, our
life, our sweetness, and our hope; draw us onward with the sweetness of your voice, that one day, after our exile, you may
show us Jesus, the blessed Fruit of your womb, O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 13, 2017

Saturday, August 12
4:00 p.m. +Stanislaw Garncarz from Family
6:00 p.m. +Stanislaw Kisiel from Wife & Family
ST.HYACINTH +Helen Bigos from Connie Kuchta
Sunday, August 13 - Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
6:30 a.m. - Parishioners of St. Stanislaus
8:00 a.m. +Dariusz Chmielewski from Parents & Family
10:00 a.m. - Members of the Rosary Society
12:00 p.m. +Joseph, Rita & Kevin Czech from Family
ST.HYACINTH - Dennis Drygasz from Monica
ST.HYACINTH +Stanislaw Bysiek from Malgorzata &
Henryk Zyla
Monday, August 14 - St. Maximilian Kolbe, Priest & Martyr
6:30 +Chester, Mary & Josephine Pniak from Family
12:00 +Anthony Marszalek from Wife
7:00 p.m. (Vigil) +Maria Szaruga from Daughter & Husband
ST.HYACINTH +Maria Wrzosek on her Feast Day from
Henryk & Malgosia
ST.HYACINTH +Francis Sawyer from Daughter & Family
Tuesday, August 15 - Solemnity of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
6:30 - Parishioners of St. Stanislaus
9:00 - Health, Blessings & All Needed Graces for Agnieszka
& Mariusz from Family
12:00 +Teofila & Mieczyslaw Laskowski from Family
5:30 p.m. +Maria Wrzosek from Daughter Ela & Family
7:00 p.m. (Polish) +Stanislaw Niewinski from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Anna & Jan Majocha from Family
ST.HYACINTH - Health & Blessings for Makusiewicz /
Boublenza Family
Wednesday, August 16 - St. Stephen of Hungary
6:30 +Agata & Ludwik Golojuch from Anna Tomchik
12:00 +Mary & Louis Peter Glinka from Family
7:00 p.m. (Polish) - Blessings for Marian Zielinski on his
Name’s Day from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Eugenia Kleciak from Malgorzata &
Henryk Zyla
ST.HYACINTH +Mieczyslaw Trznadel from Jozef & Zofia
Gasior
ST.HYACINTH +Rev. Thomas F. Schmitt and Rev. Earl
Hebert from Anna Maria Dias, O.P.B. &
Prayer Helpers of the Precious Blood
Thursday, August 17
6:30 +Walter Gondela from Bill & Joanne Zaskey
12:00 +Jim & Terry Kelly from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Anna Kowal from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Mary Windrum from Zofia & Jozef Gasior
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Friday, August 18
6:30 +Frank Daena from Daughter Monica
12:00 +Mieczyslaw Chutkowski from Wife Halina &
Family
ST.HYACINTH +Krystyna Urbanowicz from Jozef &
Zofia Gasior
Saturday, August 19 - St. John Eudes, Priest
7:00 a.m. +Walter Walas from Wife Mary & Family
4:00 p.m. +Rene Chretien from Donna
6:00 p.m. +Shiela M. Gulan from Mom & Serge
ST.HYACINTH +Mary A. Palubinski from Alice
Krayewska
ST.HYACINTH +Walter Walas from Prorok Family
Sunday, August 20 - Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
6:30 a.m. - Parishioners of St. Stanislaus
8:00 a.m. +Bieniasz, Wasik, Dabrowski & Glodowski
Families and Blessings for Dominik from
Bieniasz Family
10:00 a.m. +Regina Zajdek & Frank Popielarczyk from
Mom & Wife
12:00 p.m. +Janina & Kazimierz Wieczorek from
Daughter & Family
ST.HYACINTH - Health & Blessings for Zosia on her
2nd Birthday from Parents
WE PRAYERFULLY REMEMBER the anniversaries of
Rev. Raphael Marciniak and
Rev. Bonaventure Santor, former
assistants of St. Stanislaus Parish, as well as all the faithful departed parishioners. In
particular, our sincere sympathies go to the family and
friends of Flora M. Olbrych who has gone recently to
her eternal reward. May they, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace. Amen.
FLOWERS BEFORE THE PULPIT
this week is are in memory of +Maria
Szaruga at the request of her husband &
daughter.
HELP WANTED - The Dominican Nuns at 1430
Riverdale Street in West Springfield have two job positions open. A part-time cook is needed--morning
hours, usually some weekend work. Also a full-time
maintenance helper--Monday through Friday. Experience is necessary. For more information please call
(413) 736-3639 or stop by the monastery to fill out an
application.
Please support our bulletin advertisers! The cost of
printing the bulletin continues to be covered by the
generosity of our advertisers at no cost to the parish.
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